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Nestled amongst a grove of coconut trees, on a vast expanse of sandy beach is the 
unique and wonderful Tama Lodge.

Owned by a French collector of African antiques, the whole place is a work of art, 
from the colourful wooden prows from long-abandoned pirogues which line the 
pathway, to the carved wooden statues, positioned around the bar and restaurant.

Built mainly out of natural materials, each of the simply furnished rooms maintains 
its African charm and character whilst ensuring guests are kept comfortable. 
Resembling a typical, thatched Senegalese hut, their doors open directly on to 
the golden sands. Meals are served on the wooden terrace of the restaurant and 
dinner at Tama Lodge is a particularly enchanting affair when fl ickering lanterns light 
the outdoor areas.

As Tama Lodge is set on the beach, you can feel free to wander around without 
shoes for the whole of your stay; it’s such a gem that you may fi nd you don’t want 
to go anywhere else. You can always fi nd a quiet spot to sit and read or to take in 
the beauty of this unspoilt location, whilst the main activities in the resort of Saly 
are only a short taxi ride away.

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES

Beach lodge     
Located facing the beach

Chief’s lodge     
Large lodge on the beach

Royal lodge     
Large suite in main building

ROOM FACILITIES

• Air-conditioning (not in garden rooms)

• Ceiling fan

• Mosquito net

• Bathroom with shower

• 2 pin sockets

HOTEL FACILITIES

• Sun-beds with mattresses, parasols   

and towels

• Sandy beach

• Wi-Fi

• Laundry service

• Small massage hut

• Occasional live music

• Fishing and boat trips

• Water sports available nearby

• Golf course nearby

• 9 rooms

LOCATION: SALY
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 1½  HOURSTRANQUIL  |  BEACHFRONT  |  RELAXING

Tama Lodge UNIQUE

KATHRYN
MARKETING

If you want to be able to kick off your shoes and truly unwind, 
then Tama Lodge is the ideal place for you. The beach lodges 
are so comfortable with large beds and air-conditioning, but 
you literally step out of your door directly on to a sandy beach!

OUR EXPERT OPINION...

20 For more information or to book online visit Senegal.co.uk



21Contact your Local Travel Agent or call our experts on 0845 338 8700
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